
EXECITITION OP A spit.

Ranging ofRobert Cobb rennedy, the Reb-
el Spy and Hotel Burner.

Robert Cobb Xeonedy, who was recently
convicted as a rebel spy, and as the ineendi--
ary who fired Barnum's Museum, New York
last November, was hung at Fort Lafayette.
on Saturday afternoon last. There were but
few spectators present, and they the garri-•
son ofthe fort and the bointy-j ampere • eon,

fined there. At five minutes of 1 o'eloOk be
was apprised by Colonel Burke (the comman-
dant,) Marshal Murray, and his deputy,that
thelitne for death had arrived,. He was seat-

- ed at a table writing-at the time. ; and Gener-
al Beale (the rebel oftcer no*' on. parole to
provide supplies for rebel prisoners ) Cap-
tain Wilson', and Chaplain' Ruske of Fort

—Hamilton, were-standiog-nettchittfr—Ketim-
dy received his visitors coolly,, stating that

. be knew what their errand was: He then
ti rn • rivtwo repor era w 8 o were present,

asking them to do full justice to his menory;
4ave a pips he prited much t•) be gent to his
mother, bade farewell to his friends, and turn-
ing to the-company-said: "This is hard for

ou d--d Yankees to treat me this way.
have been a regular soldier." -The execu-
tioner now began to bind Kennedy's arms.
While this was in progress Kennedy asked
General Benle for a handkerchief, and used
it. When the black dap Was placed upon
his head., he asked. "Am I. going to wear
this thing to the gallows ?" The answer.—
"Yes." The' preparations- being now com-
plete, the procession formed in line, and as
it passed out of the cell door, Kennedy turn-
ed to General Beale, with the remark: "This
is a cowardly murder."

When the gallows was reached, the 17th
Regulars, which acted- as a guard., was drawn
up on each side the.scaffold, while the bro-
kers and bounty-jumpers who h a d been
marched .out, stood in the back-ground, the
brokers slightly in advance of their victims.

The first act under the gallows was the
reading of the findings and sentence of the
court martial which convictedKennedy, with
the order of General Dix confirming the sen-
tence. During this ceremony, which* was
performed by Captain French, the prisoner
-preserved his composure, occasionally smil-
ing or breaking Out into such expressions as
these: "A d— d lie 1" (referring to charge
of being a spy.) "That isn't a crime, is it?"
(referring to the charge of being in the reb-
el army.) The reading of the death sen-
tence having been concluded, Kennedy said,
in a loud voice: "Gentlemen! this is murder."
At the conclusion of the prayer, the clergy.'
man knelt in front of tbeprisoner,and ofkred
a touching plea in his behalf. Kennedy,
still standing, looked down upon his spiritual
guide and made no remark until the end of
the suplication. Dr. Ruske then shook Ken-

hale him arewe ,an imp or.
bed him to act as a man and' a Christian.—
,Kennedy bowed in responce to ,this appeal,
and then calling to Colonel Burke, said
."Colonel, send me a drink before I go I"

The clergyman retiring, Kennedy again
:spoke,in a loud voice, as folloWst

"1 consider this a judicial,brutal, coward.
ly murder. There was no occasion fbr the
United States Government to condemn me."

Pausing for.a moment, he said: "Tell my
.frieuds"—the sentence remained unfinished.
The executioner -here came forward to adjust
the .noose.

Turning to Colonel Burke, lie said: "Col-
onel come here, please."

Marshal Murray here stepped up to Ken-
nedy, laid his hand npon his shoulder, and
remarking, "One moment," checked him,
while the attending clergyman opened the
Book of Common Prayer, and began to read
the service for the condemned.

Keneedy, standing bareheaded and with
pinioned arms, listened respecfully,frequently
using a white pocket ,handkerchief with lEl*-

. Sault efforts of his left hand. A deathly si-
lence prevailed, broken only by the clear
voice of the clergyman, a venerable man, who
was visibly affected. Kennedy then sudden-
-1 broke out with the follOwin verse which _

he sang in a loud, clear voice, to a rollick-
ing Irish air, and with a touch of the brogue:

"Trust to luck ! trust to luck !

Stare fate in the face ;

For the heart will be aisy
If it's in the right place."

The verse had hardly been finished when
the signal was given, and the cord was cut,
the weight fell,. and Kennedy sprang into
the air, dying almost. instantiy, the sudden
'violence ofthe shock having broken his neck.
After hanging for twenty minutes the body
was lowered, life was declared extinct, and
the remains, placed in a common stained pine'
coffin, were delivered to Kennedy's friends.

The end of this man befitted his profane
impenitent life. . Even on the scaffold he
was intoxicated, as his thick speech and un,
steady gait evidenced. He was a Deist, be.
lieving in a Supreme Being, but in nothing
else—not even a future state, The night be-
fore his death was spent in writing and di-
recting envelopes containing his photograh.
At sunrise he looked out on the bright sky,
remarking that "it was a fine day for the oc.
casion." It is said that he partially confes-
sed to having fired Barnum's Museum, but
denies that he fired hotels, or was a spy in
any way. He asserted. that he was a regu-
lar Confederate officer, and appeared on the
gallows in .a full suit of dark gray, with a
turnover collar and black silk necktie. He
was a native of Georgia, and spent two years,
from '54 to '56, in West Point. He enter-
ed the rebel service in Louisiana at the out-
break of the war. He 'was about thirty-
eight years of age, and in person of light
build and medium height. Ills hair and
eyes wore dark brown, and his beard and
moustache rough and shaggy.

Great Conflagration;
NEW Yalu; March 27.—The ur

"or au 'mace brin gs details of the great
conflagration at that place. It appears that
on the 28th of February, at the close of the
Carnival, the scenery in the theatre took fire
destroying the building. The flames com-
municated to the adjoining houses spreading
Com one to another until 400 buildings were
laid in ashes, involving a Toss amounting to
from 40 to 50,000,00.0 Hayden dollars.—
The most ofthe business part ofthe city was
destroyed. Th e Government was taking
measures to assist the sufferers, and a gen-
eral subscription was opened for their bene-
fit.

A. SOLDIER KILLED.—A soldier, known
at York hospital as "Dutch Fred," fell from
a train ofoars near Hanover Junction a few
days agoi and was killed. His bead was sev-
ered from his body. "Fred" was intoxica-
ted.

,

gAI? (CBE OF, IfirtatoiiiniA.=-Abont
nine weeks age a daughter 'of Mr. J•ohn lan-
gaman, about nine years of Age, reilidiisg in
the Fifth ward, was bitten in the cheek by
a small dog belonging ,to some person in the 1neighborhood. The dog had shown no signs
of hydrophobia, and had followed a visitor
to' Mrs. Bingamon'S house; while t e child
was playing with the dog it bit her. aiik,s_fts,licontinued in good health until Saturday
morning when she complained of feeling vo-
wel), and towards evening symptoms of hy-
drophobia became manifest. At nine o'clock.
in the eVenier, she began' to rave in a mani-
ac manner, and thus she continues in a wild,'
rage of intense suffering, frothing oat thee,
mouth'. She has a horror ofwat6rr and when
it is brought to her -sight her suffering is in-
domitable. Dr, Rutherford was summon-
ed to visit beri'but says she cannot recover.
-I.t-is---now reported that the same. dog. bit
some other children,.but as yet this is the
only case of hydrophobia• that has manifest-
Id itself. Iv ',nd that the d ITet! Use!. e understand ti the dog as
been killed. Crowds of persans visited Mr.
Vingatnan's residence• yesterday to witness
this sad case of affliction.

•

Since the above was written,we learn that
the little sufferer died at half-past six o'clock
OA Sunday evening last.

'The, mayor has issued his proclamation
notifying owners of dogs to have them prop-
erly muzzled. MI dogs found 'running at
large without muzzles will be killed by the
police. •

Officer Kliner killed a rabid dog in the
western portion of the city on 6turday.—
We have not learned if be had bitten any
Que.—Harrisburg Telegraph.

It is proposed by the Navy Department
to retire about one half of our vessels, and
use 25.000 of our seamen—one half of the
total number in service—for service upon
land. There is no use now in having so ma-
ny vesselsin service, and by this measure
'Mr. Wells will reduce the expenses of his
department very much..

DISTRESSING-ACCIDENT.=OI Thursdary
last a distressing accident occurred at Stout-
fur's Mill, near Lancaster, by whilih a young !
lady, Miss Landis lost her life. A party
(vent into the mill'for the purpose of being
weighed. The scales happened to be
close proximity to a large fly-wheel, and
while the young lady was standing upon the
scales, by some means her dress caught in"
the wheel, drawing her in, erushing-hor head
and limbs in such a manner as to cause in-
stant death.

Not long since a married couple in Farm-
ington, Van Buren county, lowa,_ early one
morning found a cow and calf in their lot;
the cow had a collar on with a note attached,
requesting' that she should be taken care of

11---c ailed for.—Some—sights—after war 4

basket was found at their door containing an
influit, about a week old, and a note saying
that the baby was the owner of the' cow.

When the rebel peace commissioners star-
ted for Hampton Roads they were attended
by the shouts of Lee's army.' When, they
returned, without the boon they were expec-
ted to bring, frowns and scowls recetved
them; and ever, since desertion has increased
tenfold.

' ITIGII PRICES AT IticumeND,—Refugees
lately from ltichniond report the following
as the cost of living there now :=Potatoes,
$75 per bushel; sour, $lOO per barrel; fresh
beef, $lO per pound; butter $2O per pound;
bacon, $l5 per pound; eggs, $25 per dozen;
molasses, $7O per gallon; brandy, $2OO per
gallon; apples, $.400 per barrel; one drink
whiskey, $10; turkeys, $100; chickens, $5O;
day laborers' pay, $lO per day; board at ho-
tels, $lOO per diem; cigars, $5 each.

France has had sixty-seven queens. Mis-
erable lives they led, Eleven were divorced;
two executed; nine died young; seven were
widowed early; three cruelly treated; three
exiled. The rest were either poisoned or
Lama=cam=

The London Afgrnin Star, commenting
upon Sherman'simarch, remarks:

'•lt is not difficult to imagine the effect
upon the Confederacrof such a march as is
now progressing through •that State which.:
was the ringleader in all the struggles which••
led to the r ebellion. Her leading slavehold-
ors boasted that they would call the roll of•
their slaves on Bunker Hill, but here is a
Northern general helping the. slaves to free-
dom in the very centre of the stronghold of•!
the 'peculiar institution.'" I

C==A

Alexander Milliner, an old Revolutionary
drummer, aged just 105 years, died at Ad-
ams' Basin, near Rochester, N. Y., on the
14th inst. lie was born in Quebec on the
14th of March, 1760.

A Hartford man, who was some years ago
engaged in a quarry on the upper Delaware
river, remembers 'While drilling a rock a dis-
agreeable fluid• flowed from the hole, and
they had to plug it up. He is now of the
opinion that he then. "struck ile," and has
gone with a, party to "pull out the plug."

Mr. Vallandigham positively declined to
be a candidate fur Governor of Ohio, next
fall, on the principal probably that induces
a burnt child to avoid the fire.

It is a noteworthy fact that only four
cities containing a population of over ten
thousand, now remain iu possession ofthe
rebel confederacy. These are Richmond,
Petersburg, Augusta and Mobile.

General Thomas Francis Meagher was sus-
pended from command on the 10th instant
.y _General—Schofield;under-orders-froiWar Department.

I=lllllll=2l

The Effective Force of the Confederate
armies, as is shown official statements, a-
mounts only to 121,00 men.

It is said that Sherman has captured e-
nough cotton, turpentine, pitch, and robin. to
pay the expenses of his campaign.

The flag of the Union. wares.. That of
the rebellion wavers.

DOCTOR JOHN A. ROYER
FORMERLY A. A; Surgeon, U. S. A., and ex-

amining Surgeon, Norfolk, Va., who had been
motioned in the Hampton hospital, Fortress Mon-
roe. Lao commenced toe practice of Medicine and
Surgery in this place and will spend promptly to
all calls or application for infdiuMtion. VirOfrice
on Main Street, next door to F urthmon'a Drug

tole. Munk 24-3m.

artAgbs, umiotta.,LAs, 'Ladies' Fun tiny
villas, Pocket:40A%. Port Monolog, U Bee.,
&it:eviler' pet ihhn the cheripeet, '.et • .

• I.7PDEGRAPPS' HAVFACTO'RY,
Opposite the Washington. House;• Hagerstown.

• Ap. 18'1864.
nrUPDEGHAFFS', Practical Hat Makers,

have ready tho SPRINO STYMIB for 1864.Those
who would SAVE MONEY should buy at the
XOUNTAIN MEAD, where HATS and* CAPS,
are sold from fist hands at lowcat ratesy.

Sign of the "REDHAT,"
OppositeWashington House,Hagerstown.

Ap. 15, 1804.
WUPDEGRAFTS', Practical H.rteenn havere—-

aeiped nn extensive assortment of SPRING AN U
SUMMER Stock of Materials, HATS,CAPS, &c.
Wholesale and Retail,

Opposite the "Washington House,"
Ap 15, 1804.) Hagerstown.

te'..lEl.llo. WCYIVI.33.
At the residence of his son-in-law, Mr. J.

A. Fisher, in Hagerstown, on the 14th inst.,
Mr. DANIEL ]3URCESSEI, in the 80th

ar o 1 is ave.

110;ekr4 4.--ca.t 4---41E:0-61;11E-All

PRILADELPIIIA CATTLE MARKET, 3IUTCh.
27.—The arrivals and sales of Beef Cattle at
Phillip's Avenue Drove Yard are very small
this week, only reaching about 700 head, the
market in consequence, is very film, and
prices have advanced 2@Be ',#) lb, with sales
of extra. at 22@25e; fair to good atl,B®2oc,
and common at from 15(i.9.1.7e lb as to quail
ity. The market closed very firm within the
above range of prices; 400 head sold to New
York, early iu the day, at from 111b12ic

lb gross.
,SEEIP are scarce and prices higher; 2,000

head arrived and sold at from 12014 c 'l9 lb
gross, as to quality.

Cows are unchanged; about .1.00 head sold
lat from 63-0®55 for Springers, and 05(580
!for Cow and Calf.

Hogs are dull and rather lower; 5,100 head
sold at from $15@)18,50 the 100 lbs net.

PHILADELPHIA, March 28.—The demand
for Flour is limited, both for export and.
house, and the market iti—dulL Sales
comprise about 2,200 bbls. Western and
Pennsylvania extra family at 810,50; 401/
bbls high grade do at.511(611.25, and 250
bbls superfine at $8 50 11 bbl. The retail-

i_ers_araLbakers_are buying in a small way, at

!from $8 25@8..50161 superfine; s9@lo for
I extra; 810b10.50 for extra family, and $ll-

- @l2 bbl for fancy lots, as to quality.—
Itye Flour is selling in a small way at 67.12=
q_v,7.25 bbl. Corn ideal is very dull, and
prices are unchanged:

GRAlN.—Wheat continues scarce 'at a-
bout former rates; small sales of red are mak-
ing for milling at 225Q:5230e lb bush; 1,500
bush sold at a price to•ne fixed; white ranges
at fr0m.240(250e 3? bush, as to quality.—
Rye is very uulJ; small sales are making at

bbe bushel. Ia Corn there is more do-
ing; about 12,000 bush sold, part to arrive,
atlB6bl37c in the cars, and 140 c afloat.—
Oats are unchanged; about 8,000 bush. sold
at 85c ..6) bushel.

FRESII LIME!

Win E subscriber takes this method to inform. his
customers that he has a superior article of wood

burnt LIME on hand for white washing, plastering,
&c. JOSEPH 14..HESS.

• March 31-3w.
41.1. It JIIF. •

THE undersigned. having authority by a power
of attorney, to act in behalf of David H. Funk,

administrator of Joseph Funk, dec'd, in all matters
concerning the administration of said estate—here-
by notifies all persons having claims against said.
decedent, to present them duly authenticated to him,
and warns all persons indebted not to Make pay-
ment to any other person or persons whimmoover as
said payments will not he recognized.

March 31-3 w JOSEPH DOUG LAS,
attorney fur D. 14. Funk

`-a'i°3EL.ALIC IXC,GrI9.

CITRAY ED from the premises of the subscriber,
°near Waynesboro', on the 11th &lay of March. a
large, WHITE SOW and MGM' SHOATS—the
Shoats marked in the right ear. A liberal reward
will be given for information lea ing to t learecov-
ery. 1, Z,

March 24-3w.
116- X Ci

PERSONB who save their notes at the sale of
the subscriber on the 10th day of March, 1864,

are notified that the same was duo on the 10th in-
mutt. Prompt. payment is demanded.

March 24-3w. V. U. CULBERT.
BENT

A TWO-S'IORY SHOP on the East corner ofA diamond, in Waynesboro'. Enquire of
aim!' 17-3w.) H. M. SIBBET.

iIIETCA;LF & lIIITESALIEW,
CHAMBERSBITIW,

Alit; in.rcceipt of On. Ctonts, all widths and
qualitiPs-7 able, Floor and Stair. Also Pa-

per tie yarn which is but half the cost of Cotton
W rapping Yarn.
We wholesale or retail at the lowest market rates.
N. 13. An assortment of Ihy bloods kept up all

seasons of the year. Jan. 27—th

flia AIL. Ti7CIE7 XL 1W 4Glir-

AND

CHOPPING DULLS !

FRE subscriber would inform the public that he
has purchased of V. B. Gilbert, thewell-known

sawing and Chopping Mills, situated about one
quarter of a mile from Bear's Factory, and is -now
prepared tit• saw Lumber to order, by mill or circu-
lar saw, and is also prepared to chop corn, oats, &c.,
at short notice. F' Persons wanting WATER
WHEELS can have them •made to order at short
notice. None but the best material will be used
for this ptirpose. By punctuality and attention to
business ho hopes to merit a liberal share of the
public's patronage. • JOHN L. METCALF.

P.B. The subscriber offers for sale a new
FRAME BUILDING, 10 by 16 Sect, suitable for
a backbuilding, wash house, stable, etc. , all ready

•Nov. 4, 1864.

TRIM SIET-Mi THE, ETC.
MHE subscriber would inform his customers and
I public generally, that having, with other busi-

ness men of Waynesboro', adopted the
"C:143.1633
he is nqw prepared to sell at shorter profits than
formerly. Persons in want of any article in his
linc aro respectfully invited io .give him a call.—
His stock of HOUSEKEEPING GOODS and
KITCHEN WAXE,are complete, and will be sold
at such prices (the times considered) as cannot fail
to give satisfaction. All kinds of

• 31iM
embracing the latest and most approved pa terns,
for eithet wood or coil, constantly on hand. •
ErSpecial attention is given to putting up Spout-

ing, made of the best tin, (or houses and hams.
" Remember' the sign of the "RI Tao tlone'

Augut '26,1864.
I). B. RUISSELL.

--M ARCH 24.

1865.

LATEST ARRIVAL!

HURON, BE EDICT & CO.;

Waynesboro' Pa.

ARE NOW RECEIVING THEIR

FIIBT SUPPLY,
FIRST' SUPPLY,
FIRST SUPPLY,

4 .•11'.-'111b..,:-'NiC

G OBS!!
SPRING DRY GOODS
SPRING-DRY GOODS
SPRING DRY GOOD

LADIES
LADIES
LADIES

DRESS GOODS- •
DRESS GOODS
DRESS GOODS,

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,•
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES

Mit IEI lila , go

spnlat gi,mns
MEN'S SPRING GOODS,
NI EN'S SPRING GOODS,
MEN'S SPRING GOODS,
MEN'S SPRING GOODS,

CHEAP,
CHEAP,

CHEAP.

CLOTHS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND SA7INEI7S,CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND SATINETTS,CLOTHS, OASSIMERES AND SATINETTS,COTTONADES,• •

COTTONA DES,
COTTONABER,

AND
AND
AND

' NOTIONS.
NOTIONS,
NOTIONS,

GROCERIES!
Graceries, Hardware,
Groceries, Hardware,
Groceries, I.lardtvare.

DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS,
DRY GOODS.

1111EICWARE AND NOTIUS.
Queennortre,
Queenstcare,
Queensware,

2Totions,
Notions,
No lions.

IS" We would call the nttention C oar custom.
yrs and the public to our new smelt of goods, and
at the same time return oar thanks to customers
and others for their liberal patronage, 'and will et
deem by fair dealing with all, to, merit•u conti -

ante of the same.
AIiII3ERSON, BENEDICT & O.

• March 24,1865

TF you went line Pomado yoti duistiet it nt
fIRT.WI4

lICK A thatie Powttiot a;
Feb. KURTZ'S

TT. S. 7-80 LOAN.
By authority of the Secretary of the Treasury, the

undersigned hasassuined the Green! Subscription
Agency tar the said of the United !litotes TreastirY
Notes, bearing seven and three tenths per cent.i in-
tercel, per annum, kno6M as the

SEVEN.THIRTY LOAN. •
These Notes ore issued under date of August
1864, are payable three yearslttm that time, in cur-

rency, or are convertible at the option of the,holder

U. S. 5-20 sixper cent.
GOLD-WARING BOADs.
Thfbae bonds aro now worth a premium of nine

per cent., including -gold interest from Nov., which
makes the actual profit on the 7.30.10an, at current
rates, including interest, about ton per cent, per an-
num,.besides its ire'inpliotz froni Stale tir munics•
pal Taxation, which add; from one to three per
cent. more, according to the rate levied on other
property. The interest is payable semi•nnnunlly by
couponis attached to each note, which may be cut
(Sand sold to any bank or banker.

The interest amounts to

One 'oat per day on a SGO note.
Tyfo cents " " $lOO '•'

Ten U " " " $5OO "-

20 tt " " " 81000 tt

-tt tt ti ti $5OOO
Notes of t the denominations, named will be

promptly furnished upon-receipt of subscriptions.—
This is
THE ONLY LOAN IN MARKET
now offered overnment, and it is confidently
expected thrtt its superior advantages will make it

GREAT POPULAR LOAN OF THE PEOPLE.
Lees thana4s2oo,oou,ooo remain unsold, which

wili probab!y be disposed of within the next 60 or
90 days, •when the notes will undoubtedly command
a premium, as has uniformly been the, dm un do

sink the subscriptions to other Loans.
In order that citizens of every town and section

rthe country may he afforded facilities fur taking
the loan, the National Banks, State Banks; and
Private Bankers throughout the country have gcn•

orally agreed to receive subscriptions at par: Sub-
scribers will select their own agents, in whom they

have confidence, and who only are to be responsible
• _ yo th• roue for—whielt—they—r

orders. JAY' COOKE,

t•EISCRIPTFON AGENT, iVade/pAja.
SUBECBIPII. ,NB WILL EE RECEIVED by 11w FIRST

NATIONAL BANK, Waynesboro'.
Feb 24-3m,

LATEST ARRIVAL
OF NEW

FALL I WIPER

Mu GOON
GEO, STOVER'S,

Waynesboro', Pa.
-0-

"T. • . K-F-Er'lrfirkirrd-favers am patronage hero1, toforo bestowed upon him, again appears before
the public to solicit a continuance of the• same,—
lie hewing justreturned from the eastern cities with
a fine and well selected stock ofnew

FALL AND WINTER

gOBLJS,
Wbieh he intends selling et very low rates, which
he knows ho can *do to the satisiaction of all will
call end examine his stock.

Below you will find enumerated a few articleswhich will he found among his stock to which ho
calls your attention.

FOR THE
MLA AIL 11111, 111. -AFC SW co

lie has n. large assortrne of Dress Goods consisting
in part. of

. ,Printed and Plain Detainee',
Bl'k, Fit'd and (iot'd

Plaid Mohair,
Silk Warp Mohair,

Berngee,
Medona Cloth,

Lavelle's,
French and dointic Ging.hams

Poplins,-.,
Pongee Mixture,

Cloth for Ladies,
Wrapings,

C loves,
Hosiery, in great variety. .

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR,
Broad Cloths,

Black and Fancy Cassimereii,
Union Cassimeres,

Duck Linens,
CottonatleA.

Tweeds, •
Velv3t Cord,

Marsailles,
Silk Vesting,

Velvatine Vesting's, of all
kinds; in fact n full assotment of goods for Gentle.
men wear. Also a larger and well selected stock of

DOMESTIC GOODS,
Muslin, Ticking; and a complete a assortment of
Notions. It's no nee 7trying to enumerate.- If
you want anything at all in the Dry Goods line
just call in and you will find him ready tommit on
you with pleasure.

To persons having country Produce to sell, tbey
• 'II find it to their advantage to bring it to Sto—-
ver's.ashe always gives the highest market price.. So
zive him a call, and ho will sell you goods as cheap:
as they can be purchased elsewhere.

Nov. 11, 1884. 4 61

TT W. PUTNAM'S Patent 'Cloth Wringer
jial.• for rale at tho.eign of the Dig, _Red Horn

D. D. • nUi37.1.1.,
A cent f.l (July II '02.)

LATEST, ARRIVAL

PALL-AND WINTER
DRY GOODS

J. W. MILLER'S.
HA VING returned from the Eastern cities

with a large and choice assortment of
lbry• Gooels, Qucensware, Ce-

darurare and Groceries, -
which.r am prepared to offac with much greater in-
ducements than heretofore for Gash.

15(ila.autao Lluci.!...c,'
Silks, all'Wool and printed Delaines'French Meft
rinoe, Alopmeas, Cinglinins, Shawls, Beliuorals,
lloopskirts, Collars, Magic Burning, Bugle Tr im:
wings, Houserypel ing Cloth,. &c.

GENTS GOODS :

Fancy and Plain egiSlin a. Black Cloth, Italitere
Cloth, Vestings, Satinete, ' • • Is, Jeans Shia
Fronts, Collars, Neek Ties; -Ifiniej• Shirts,:drawers,
Buck Gloves, Buck Camille is, &c

DOMESTIC GNUS
Furniture Check, Betiding, Cotton Flannel,' aft
Weal Flannel, Linsey, Table Diaper, 'Fowling et:e.

QUEENSWAREI CEDARWARE ANU
GROCERIES.

Syrup*, Molasses, Rio (..;011i,0,. Prep (ooe,
Ess Cullc3, tiugars, Tobacvos, lJabl.o 80ap, Tea,

The 'k hoye 00413 have' been purehnsed for tht-
Cash and desire the same to he s old for uai.h• os
we don't keep any books.

_lly--strict attention to htipirre s- and n desire to
rtlease in every retpeet 1 hope to merit n 'continn-
price or putronage. Oct 28, 18131. ,

rug lAEA-ARRIVAL
HES, RIMS, IBCI' CIQDS,

J. F. KURTZ
WISHES to inform the good citizens of Way-

nesboro' and vicinity, that he has just ITN:le-
nd from the Emit a large and full assortment of
fresh Drugs, Medicines,' Oils, Paints.,Dye tstuthr,
Window Wass, Putty, Brushes, &c, &c., which ho
is prepared to seh as cheap as they can he had at
any other house in the town, and which, in regard
to unlit cannot be es e • •

a large assortment of

TOILET AHTICIA g
comprising in part the follovyingWitoec. viz
Toilet Waters, all kinds,

Eau, de Cologne, endless in 'variety,
Extracts for the handkerchief,

Pine IThglish Pomades,
Bandolines,

Bear's Oil,
Fine and Fancy Soaps,

• 'Tooth Brushes,
"

Hair "

Vona's, &c. &e.
For Culinary purposes he has Corn Starch, Pearl'
Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanilla, Stratvliery, Raspberry, Pine A p-
pre; Orange, Banann, Cefery, Pear, Pencil, Nut-
meg, &c. Fresh Spices, Black Pepper and all oth-
er articles in that line. lie has also something to•
please the

CHILDREN!. •
A fine stock of Top of all ki Js, a large supply of.
China ware.

_Fontcaat
fie has Drake's I'lantation Bitters,

Iroffiand's Gorman do.
Sand's Sarsaparilla,

• Bull's do.
ICIV s mug I yrup,

_Diarrhoea Cordial,
Froy'h; Verrnifuge,

Vermiruges • doz. kinds.Pills-IVright's
Judron's,

--a • Ayer's,
Braudretli's; '

Morse's,
MCLIIIIO'S, liver; Mrg Syrupu,Dr. Parishes do. Keroseoc Oil, Lamps and
news always on hand. •

Thankful for kind favors already bestowed upon
him, he solicits a continuance of the same, hoping
that by trying to please hp may win the confidence
of the people. As much core taken hi waiting up-
on adults as children.

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
compounded at all hours. J. F. KURTZ..

August 19, 1864.

DEM LO H H ign 31111E1
WE the undersigned intend to put ups Cain

Mill and Evaporator to manufacture Syrup
at Ringgold, Md. We call the attention of farmers
to the importance of raising the Cane. as it is k 0
lieved by persons who have raised it to be the most
valuable crop that can be raised. It yields from two
hundred and twenty-livo to two hundred and seven-
ty-five gallons of Syrup to the acre. The Cane is.
best planted on hills. The seed should be sprouted
before plnnting it. ' Persons wishing to get sred can

it at Charles Hiteslaew's store, Ringgold; nt
Charles Hiteahew's store, Smithsburg; at Ground ik
Logan's store, Leitersburg; at Geo. Stover's • store,
Waynesbnro'; at Daniel Mentzer's Mill, nt Samuel

Frantz's Mill, at Geo. Besore's Mill, in the Black
Corner, and at the Nunnery Mill.

Feb. 12, '134 —if] J. & B. FRICK..

DR. J. FAIIRNEY'S IILOOII PURIFIER.

TMS article so welt known by reputation for
having curred some of the worst cases of Tet-

errticrofula, and —al 4) (I 004 ,is a -

ways on hand at Fourthman's Drug. store.
He has just received a fresh supply of the above

article and can accommodate his customers.
..ione3ty.

BAR.BERI NG.
rr HE subscriber informs his former patrons and
1 the public generally, that he has re-commenced

the BARBERING business, in the room formerly
occupied by the Post (Mice. and is now prepared
to do Hair-cutting and Shaving in the host style.

GEO. B. PRICE.
October 16

Mentzer's. Horse & Cattle Potvder.
34Mor.t2eSTtOhNeEre %pe ha vifonr g Hpiankricnbgasetible oafbMovrt:

far.famed Horse and Cattle Powder. fur Pennsylva-
niaand Maryland, takes this method of informing
the limners, drovers, &c., that he has on hand and
intends keeping a good supply always on hand.—
Country merchants and others keeping such artiele,l
for sale, would do- well to supply tuelopelves with :t
quantity. He will soli it on commission-paw va..1 1,
cheap. Orders will be punctuatlf attended to

Jautsany 3L.


